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BENTON, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 23, 1892.
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NO. 21.
SECTION NINE
Of the Peoples' Party Platform.
In the platform of the peoples'
party in section nine we find the
following, viz:
"All lauds new held by railroads
and other corporations, in excess
of their actual needs, and ail lands
now owned by aliens should be
reclaimed by the governmena and
held by actual settlers only."
The people are certainly not
ready to v te for political party
that will come before the country
and advocate such a dangerous
doctrine of confiscation as is con-
tained in this resolution. Rail-
road corporations come in posees-
Rion of their lands and property
jnst as other people do, and be-
cause they sometimes have more
laud than they can actually use,
the government should "reclaim
it," and hold it for actual settlers.
If we understand what such a
resolution means, it is to take
back or take away from certain
parties or corporations all the land
in their possession not in actual
use, Without compensation or re-
ward and sell it again to other
persons who may want to settle
upon it for the pierpose of becom-
ing farmers. Or if an alien or
foreigner buys up land, like thou-
sands of our own people do, for
the purpose of profit and specula-
tion, and don't live upon it, but
resides in some other conptry,
then according to the principles
laid down in the new party plat-
form, the government mast con-
fiscate it and sell it to some one
else. Bat a rich man or syndicate
who lives in the United States may
bay up a million of acres of land
and hold it for spectaaqen anfi.
prevent actual settlers from going
upon it, thereby depriving thou-
sands of people from getting
homes; and yet under this reaola-
lion the government cannot re-
claim it.
Is this riot another class of
special legislation that is wrong
and contrary to the spirit of our
institutions? It is, and the com-
mon people will not vote for and
support any party -*tsar Kau -a-f
resolution in its platform.
If it is w,ong for railroads or
aliens to own more land than they
use, it is wrong for an American
or citizen of this country to do
the same.
Oi course such a plank is pat
in the platform to catch the votes
of the poor and the homeless, but
it will not work in a free country
like this, where the people believe
in equal rights to all and exclusive
privileges to non?. Such a seuti-
meta as expressed in this resolu-
tion has a sound of communism
about it, and if' a party were to
succeed like this, and have, the
government to reelaim or take
away the lands belonging to the
railroads and aliens, then the next
step would be to confiscate the
land belonging to our people and
divide it out among a class of
people who have always been a
failure and own no land, except
what might be given them by a
communistic law passed by the
third partyit es. Such laws are uot
in line with what we call Ameri-
can laws, ant . the people of this
country will never submit to it.
We hope that there is not a
democrat in this county that will
go off af!er a party with such a
dangerous and obnoxious plank In
its platform as this.
We believe in full personal free-
dom for every man to act in such
a business way as may suit him.
There is enough of class legisla-
tion in our present tariff laws to
tarn every man against such ex-
pensive and burdensome laws,
mach less the reclaim feature in
the platform of the third party.
Calloway, Pare Thee Well.
Marshall, McCracken and Bal-
lard counties will form the new
judicial district. We first thought
that Calloway would be with us,
but alas! for all human expecta-
tions, she is gone—gone away
from among us, and gone to stay,
at least for a fife time. Calloway
Is a good county; she is chuck
—1 full of good people, and we have
courted her in the past, in order
that she might continue our sister
in judicial circles, but she is gone,
and can't be with us any more.
We loved her as a county, we
loved her men, and we loved her
women, but the ties that bound
us together ere broken and we are
separated. She was wooed and
won by the gallant county of
Trigg, and now they are in each
other's embrace.
We have always been in the first
together, but now. she is in the
third and we are in the second.
Marshall and Calloway have
always been bosom friends, never
having had a misunderstanding
or a difficulty, but without a cross
word or a quarrel of any kind she
is torn from us and carried away
and we are unable to help our-
selves. We will soon be divorced
from her against our will, but the
decree must and will stand. Not-
withstanding we are separated
and can, according to law, never
again sleep together in the same
judicial, yet our heart is with her.
She is now a member of another
family, but we intend to love her
as truly as ever before, yet we
we will not be allowed to tell her
so. Farewell sister Calloway.
You are now ready to leave us,
to go ipto a strange land, among
strange people and we hope your
days may be long on the earth and
your influence great for good in
the democratic party. The peo-
ple in the land that won you are
a brave and- chivalrous people;
they will live and respect you as
long as your people vote the
democratic ticket; yea, more,
your step-sisters, Trigg, Christian
ana Lyon will, after a while, treat
you as well as if they were your
own blood sisters. If you were
going among the heathens our
people would fight for your liber-
ation, but ilaf so,- yoa wilLeibTz -14e-
among a christian, moral and:en-
lightened people, where you will
spend the balance of your days in
the enjoyment of brotherly love
love and kindness. Dear old
Calloway, fare thee well, we hope
not forever, but for the present.
Democratic Club.
The young men in the Palma
country are going to organize a
democratic-club hi order to t'an'ner
the cause of democracy in that
region of the comity during the
-eoming campaign. This is very
--commendable in the democracy
of that locality, or any other place,
to organize a club of democrats
to assistlik saving the country
front the ontrageoutbdomination of
the extravagant and corrupt party
In power. This is what ought to
be done in every district in the
CO unty.
But we hope, in advance of the
new' organization', that if such a
club is organized, all of its mem-
bers will try and vote the straight
democratic ticket, for be it re-
membered that the club that was
arganized there a few years ago
took the premium flag for baying
the largest democratic club of any
county in the Purchase. It is said
that in that district where the club
held its regular meetings Hon. W.
J- one received over one hun-
dred votes less than Cleveland.
Now boys, if you do organize a
democratic club, try and make
Rome howl in that neck of the
woods, but don't fail to vote for
all of the ticket.
If Stone is the nominee for
congress, vote for him; if Robert-
son.. Campbell or Hendricks gets
the nomination, don't scratch the
ticket, but vote it straight all
along the line. We want a club
organized in each district in order
to better organize the democrats
together, so that there can be
some concert of action. If other
districts will follow the example
of the Palma district, in effecting
an organization, the largest demo-
cratic vote %ill be polled in this
county this year that has been
polled for ten years. Let "Organ-
ize" be the watchword.
ARE YOU IN Ii'?
If not, Will' not? Why don't you
al.wavs keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Ha Os Household cough Cure to
allay the first irri!atian caused by a
.widen cold. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kind
or cough. You feel the good effect
th first dose, and by thorough
ulna your cough is soon cured.
25 mai 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
d. Ira store. 3
• A L'ABANDON.
—0—
Cupid, the God of life, is repre-
sented as being blind. This prob-
ably has resulted from his doing
so much husiness with the lamp
turned low.
Wear no undergarments at
night which has been worn during
the day. The rtoldest weather
should not prevent you from
heeding this precaution.
—d—
ip careful of what you drink
and eat. If you are thirsty, drink
water; if you are low spirited,
drink air. Eat nothing that dis-
agrees with you. Do not overeat
of that which does agree with you.
Avoid unpleasantness at the table,
avoid it anywhere. It is a promo-
ter of indigestion and indigestion
is a promoter of quarrels, enemies,
and sometimes crimes.
It is quite interesting to study
the different ways men have of
wearing their cuffs, A certain
class of men always wear the larg-
est size they can b-my, and another
class get those but a little larger
their wristbands. •
—11—
As-a rule, the small weazeu-face
man wears the largest cuffs. He
generally gets No 11, and always
allows them to come down over
his hands. The fat man generally
wears small cuffs and rarely has
them in sight.
Another conspicuous character
is the man who always keeps his
little finger sprawling around in
an attempt to push his cuff up
where it belongs. Examine his
hand closely and you will find a
small callous on the other edge of
_
his iiirtie finger. Why does he per-
sist in wearing them in this way?
He realizes that they are an an-
noyance to him, yet you could not
indace him to have his shirt sleeves
made any shorter or to wear
supporters.
Then again you meet the man
who always weals the "cuff ma-
chine," an ingenious contrivance
that Attaches the enff to the shirt
sleeve and may be raised or lower-
ed at will. Next and the last one
we hall speak of just now, is the
man who eaves his laundry bill by
reversing his cuffs and the man
who has them joined to his shirt
sleeves.
Black patches on the face, to
make the skin seem fairer., were
first worn early in the sixteenth
century. About the time there
was a Common belief that a patch
of black velvet, or other dark fab-
ric, worn on the foreheed. A pop-
ular French coquette, it the year
1535, thought these patches very
becoming, and it was obsei ved
that she was rarely without a
slight headache, certainly one bad
enough to warrant her wearing on
her face a couple of ornamental
patches whenever she attended a
social gathering. Other pretty la-
dies followed her example, and
pretended headaches became
quite common in France among
the fair sex. The remedies assum-
ed the forms of miniature hearts,
stars, crescents, and even animals
Why Is It?
Why is it that some men can
never speak a good word of their
neighbors? This is a peculiar
falling of some men; yes, and a
few women. The 'strange charac-
teristic about these men is that
the persons who treat them the
best are the ones who have the
hardest things said about diem.
Such men can be found in every
community. They are good citi-
zens save this fault. They may
work and toil for their families and
do all they can for their neighbors
in time of need and distress, yet
meet them about their tiresides
and begin a conversation auout
the best people in the community,
and not a good' word can they say
about them. *
Why is this? is it because they
dislike their neighbors, or is it be-
cause they have a desire of the
mind, known as a big "I" and little
"you" disease? It is a custom
with some people to be all the
time complaining of their neigh-
•
borfl 
----
Sneh a custom Is a very
bad one, and is the result of envy,
jealousy and ignorance. People
who use their leisure moments in
reading some good book or in im-
proving the mind in some other
way, never engage much of their
time in talking about their fellow
neighbors in a disrespectful man-
ner. The complainer, kicker and
grumbler are never satisfied with
his closest friends; but the ques-
tion still comes up, why is it?
Confirmed..
The favorable impressiou pro.lue-
ed on the gest appearance of the
agree:tale iiciaia fruit remedy Syrup
of Fig4 a few years ago has been
more than c inflrmsd by the pleas•tni
experience of all who have used it,
And the success of the proprietor.
and manufacturers the Californi.
Fig Syrup company.
The Old Piano.
"In many a humble home
throughout our land the piano has
gathered about it the most sacred
and tender associations. Por it
the daughters of the household
longed by day, and prayed in
dreand at night. For it fond pa-
rents saved and economized at
every point, and planned in loving
secrecy. For it a certain Christ-
mas Day, on which the arrival of
the piano gave a glad surprise,
was marked as a red-letter day in
the annals of the household.
"With its music and with simple
song, each daughter in her turn
touched with love the heart of
her future husband. With it the
sacred hymu and the family prayer
are joined in chastened memory.
With it, closed and silent, are
tenderly remembered the days of
sickness, the time of death, and
the funeral's solemn hush.
44VITho the family circle is brok-
en and its members ate
happy is the son or daughter who
can place among his or her house-
hold goods, the old piano."
M. L. Blair, alderman 5th ward,
Scranton, Pa., stated Nov. 9, '83:
He had nsed Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil for sprains burns, cuts,
bruises and rheumatism. Cured
eveiy time.
Among the Poultry.
Fowls haws to be taught to eat
sunflower seed.
One rooster and ten hens are
enough for breeding.
Pallets that are just beginning
to lay are not good setters.
Extra large or odd-shaped eggs
should not be used for hatching.
if raw meat is given too often
it will cause bowel disease; once
a week is enough
One advantage with dacks about
the yard and garden is that they
do not scratch, although they are
voracious eaters.
If the hens pick at the white-
wash on the walls or fences it is a
good indication that they need
lime; supply it in some form.
When the hens are well fed and
comfortably housed and yet do
not lay, a little cayenne pepper
in the food as a stimulant will
often be of benefit.
While any kind of grease is'
sure death to lice, the odor of
cedar oil, turpentine or kerosene
will cause theta to vacate the
premises if used liberally.
Push the young chickens by
giving them all that they wi:1 eat.
A quick growth is essential in
making early broilers most profit-
able.
Popularly called the king of
inedichies—Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It conquers scrofula, salt rheum
and all other blood diseases.
We Will Pay
A satary of $25 to $50 1,er week
to good agents ta represent us in
every county and sell our general
me of merchandise at manufactur
P 8 prices. Only those who want
.teady employment need apply
Catalogue anti partiulars sent on
receipt of 25 cents for expressage.
A. KARPEN & CO,
122 tasincy Street, Chicago.
!lt& 43IIZ14 TMSAMPLE o A k I 
he mailed. secureo wrapped. to _any,.iiddreici_in the
United States 0 Pill:S id).f. inorilear.mVileon receipt ,f 4._,
eral discount allowed to Postmasters, Agents and
Clubs. The Porick -" ."Al AILED 8,),T,7,!of New York is the
Itimate Illustrated Sporting and Sensational Journal
published on the AIlleriSall continent. FREE!Apply for terms to
Klehard K. Eoz, Fraaklia Saute. New York.
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WOMAN.
By "C. J. Valentine."
•i
i
There
l 
Is beauty in the helpless-
ness of woman. The clinging
trust, wilich searchers for extrane-
ous supPliart, is graceful and touch-
ing. Timidity is the attribute of
her sort but to herself it is not
without iits dangers, its inconven-
iences, land its sufferings. Her
first effrist at comparative freedom
is bitted enough; for the delicate
mind ahtinks from every unaccus-
tomed clantract; and the warm and
gashing heart closes itself, like
the blorm of the sensitive plant,
at every, approach. Man at once
determibes his position, and as-
serts hie place; woman has hers
to seekOand also, I fear me that,
however she may appear to turn a
calm brow and quiet lip-to the
crowd through which she makes
her wail that brow throbs, and
that lip!qaivers, to the last, until,
like a wunded bird, she can once
more wiling her way to that tran-
quil holme where the drooping
head will be fondly raised, and the
fluttering heart laid to rest! The
dependence of woman in com-
mon affairs isf life is, nevertheless,
rather the effect-of custom than
necessitly. We have many and
brilliant1 proofs that, when need is,i
she ea be sufficient to herself,
and play her part in the great
drama of existence with credit, if
not with comfort. The yearning of
her soli ary spirit, the out gushing
of her 4shrinking sensibility, the
cravings of her alienated heart,
are indulged only in the quiet ho-
liness of her solitude. The world
sees not; guesses not the conflict;
and in the ignorance of others lies
her strength. The secret of her
weakness is hidden in the depths
of her own bosom; and she moves
' errv of ex-: • : 1 .on, amit the
isteuce, and with a seal set upon
her nature, to be broken only by
fond and loving hands, or dissolv
ed in the tears of recovered home
affection.
K. P. A. Programme
The Kentucky Press association
will meet in Lexington on May 10,
-wiWla7vo dad s.
The programme as arranged by
executive committee is as follows:
The association will aesemble
at noon in the Lexington opera
house. Mayor J. Hull Davidson
will make the Welcome address,
President Sumner e will respond.
Business concluded the guests, or
such as care to go, will be taken
to the race track. in the evening
the mayor's ball will take place at
the Phoenix hotel. 'Maj. McDow-
ell will entertain them with lunch-
eon at Ashland next day, and in
the evening the annual banquet
will be given at the Phoenix hotel
The literary programme was
arranged with a view to having
the papers of a practically suggest-
ive as well as entertaining nature.
The members assigned to prepare
these papers and the subject
chosen are as follows:
Miss Lila Bell, Georgetown
Times—Subject to be chosen by
herself.
R. W. Brown, Louisville Times
—"Reigning in journalism."
Frank ,Bell, Hopkiusville New
Era—'The Country Correspond-
G. R. Washburne, Wine and
Spirit' Review—"Advertising
Akencies."
J. R. Marra, Kentucky Home-
stead—"The Makeup of a Paper,
Mech*ical and Otherwise."
J. X. Richardson, Glasglow
Thnes—"The exchange Fiend."
Joseph Alsbeller, Courier Jour-
nal—"What the City Daily wants
for its Country Correspondents."
Ilrey Woodson, Owensboro
Messenger—"Management -. of a
Daily in a Small City."
In addition to these the annual
oration will be delivered by Mr.
A. Y. Ford and the annual poem
will be read by Miss Daisy Fitz-
hugh, of the Lexington Leader.
! 1 !
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, cau
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of $3.50
to $7 50 per thousand Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey Ky. 3m
---•••••••••11114"iii,
Royal Insurance Co
OF LI-VERPOOL.
HARBOUR'S• BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Manegere.
Attractive Sale
SPRING GOODS
The Coming Week
Fully Demonstrating the methods
of Quick Sales and Small Pro-
fife Away Ahead of All
Others au ,Low Prices
for Good Goods and
Novelties.
BARGAINS ON SALE FRIDAYs
SILKS—Notice the Width and
prices. 19 inch China Silks in all
colors, 35e a yard. 19 inch Surrah
Silks in all shades, 35c a yard. 32
inch China Silks in various evening
shades, special at 75e a yard. 20
inch, $1 35 Black Armurc Silks at
98c iyard. 20 inch, $1.25 Black
Bengaline Silks at 97c a yard 20
inch, $1 Black Faile Silks at 75c a
yard. 40 inch Sublime Silks, pop-
ular for Spring Dresses, in Navy
Tans and Grays, at $11.50 a pattern.
32 Figured China Silks, the $1.00
quality for Draperies and 'Tea
Gowns down to 73c a yard for this
A 40 ineli $1 quality of black
a silk, splendid for Aprons,
•
davn to 63c a
DRESS GOODS—Spring Sha
in a magnificent variety of Drees
Goods, at 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c,
65e. 75c to 85c a yard. A 40 inch
65c Black Lustre, a great bargain
this week at 39c a yard. A 40 inch
75e black and white plaid Lustre
iiritet $2 Checked0-4,  7e a p
yard—Special.l,Sack.
ac54.
ings, we sell for $135 a yar .
Broad Cloths, in Black, Grays and
Fans, we sell for 98c EL yard.
DRESS TRIMMINGS — New
Spring Shades in Cords, Heading-,
Gimps. Braios and a popular silk
Feather Trimming, also Chiffon
Eagings for trimming in all of the
d.sieable, leading shades, all at the
v ry lowest prices consistent with
the quality.
HAMBURG EDGINGS—A great
Male of Hamburk Eagings in at-
tractive, desirable patterns, quality
• ip top and prices low.
SHOES—First Class Shoes at
low prices, great bargains at 98ts,
$1.48 and $200 a pair.
t
IMPROVED OILED
Tobacco Canvas!
Just the thing to last for years.
Easy to make;
• No trouble to handle;
And only
3 Cents a Yard.
Examine it before buying any
other. Practical money-
making.
FARMERS
Recommend It,
And will have no other.
E. B. HARBOUR'S,
317 Broadway
Paducah, - Ky.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,t00.000
Cash essets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd since organiza-
tion, '62,000,000
_0
terThe Royal Insurance Corn
pally has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
ippvimia,.. tf."
„TRADE MARK REGISTERED
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no_. Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1 00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO,
Paducah, Ky.
Weak Ter?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAYS SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
• 1RACI MARE
▪ TIJIIC. Ont Isom.
From 4aervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and *all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many xither diseases that lead
to in.sanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Adaress GRAY MEDICINE CO., Bat-
fan', N. Y. TheQ meat
old by all druggists at
ckag,es for
monepack ,e.
or sent by mail on rec
and with every $5.00 we Guar.,
a cure or money refunded. --
glirOn account of , counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued hy La Lemon.
•
ALATA
70
Ilt3.14W
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CJIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine., always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
0
1
A
It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 Oz.
—48 doses. It is aslarge as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR SO CIS.
Nam start ar.d by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. LOUIS, 10.
SOLD SI ALL DRIIG6ISIS.
Money Saved
Is Money Made.
Save 25 to 50 cents on every dol-
lor you spend. Write for our mam-
moth Catalogue, a 600-page book,
ontaining illustration and giving
Ii west manufacturers' prices, with
manufacturers' discounts, of every
kind of goods and supplies manu-
factured and imported into the
United States Groceries, Household
Goods, Furniture, Clothing, Ladies'
.nitGents' Clothing and Furnishing
Go sle, Dress Goods, White Goods,
Dry Goode, Hats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes, Gloves, Notions, Glassware,
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry, Silverware, Buggies, Whips. Ag-
ricultural Implements, etc, ONLY
FIRST CLASS GOODS. Cats-
ogue sent on receipt of 25 cents
tor expressage. We are the only
concern who sells at manufactuers'
prices, allowing the buyer the same
fiscount that the manufacturer
gives to the wholesale buyer. We
.uarantee all gocis as represented ;
r not found so, money refunted.
Go. ds sent by expiess or freight,
with privilege of examination be-
fore pa3ing.
A. KARPEN 4/ Co,
122 Quincy Sa-eet, Chicago, I11.
•
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THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yea' (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, -.--- .50
Three months, - - - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
W. J. STONE
of Lyon county, as a candidate for
re election to 0 ngress in the Firs.
congreaaional district of Kentucky
subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES CAMPBELL
` of McCracken county. as a candid-
ate for Congtass in the First con-
gressional district of Kentucky
subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party.
We:are authorized to announce
W. W. ROBERTSON
of Graves county, as a candidas
for Congress from the First Distriet
subject to the actin of the dens
cratic party. Election first Tues
day in November 1892.
We are aethorized to announce
PHILLIP H. THOMPSON
as a candidate for Cireuit Court
Clerk, ot Marshall county, subjec
to the action of the democratic party
We are authorized to announce
R. L. SHEMWELL
as a .candidate for Circuit Const
Clerk, of Marshall county, subjee!
to the action of the democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county. Election First Tues
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
LEVI BRIEN
rs a candidate for Sheriff of Mar
shall county, subject to the actioi
of the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, MARCH 23.
Marshall and Calloway countiee
will each )se -es-titled to six votes
e convention.
The Reif p ic seems to
Judge Campbell's chances
to be elected to congress are good,
while the Ftiltonian thinks Con-
gressman Stone will only have a
walk-over, and should be elected.
How neighbors will differ!
An i
demand of all the railroads for
back taxes for the years 1887, 1888
1889, 1890 and 1891, and in the
event they refuse to pay them;
the attorney general will immedi-
ately bring suit to compel them to
pay. This county will collect
taxes off the P., T. & A. railroad
for 1890 and 1891, and so on every
year thereafter. The five years
exemption on new roads is no go,
so says the attorney general.
as
Robe' tson, Smith and Singletary
were all in 'Marion last Monday
trying to get time enough to make
a speech. Robertson is a candi-
date for the democratic nomina-
tion for congress; Smith is out
speaking in the interest of the
prohibition party, while Dr. Don
Singletary is trying to mould public
sentiment in favor of the doctrines
of the St. Louis platform, and also
to see if he can't get the nomina-
tion for congress by the third
party.
Should we, in assessing our
property, be allowed by law to de-
duct our debts from our credits?
This is the question that is now
agitating the public mind in Ken-
tucky. We say, we should not.
Whenever a law i passed in
Kentucky allowing the tax-payer
to deduct his debts from, his
credits, then She flood-gates are
down for all manner of crooked-
ness in assessments. It would
reduce the state's assessed value
fifty to one hunched millions ut
money Don't pass any such law
is our advice.
It is with deep regret that we
learn that our old friend, T. T.
Gardner, of Carlisle county, is
about to leave the democratic
party and become an advocate of
the third party platform. He hats
always been a true and tried demi
ocrat, ever ready to assist in fightt
jug its many battles, but never'
did we dream that he in politics I
would forsake his first love and got
out after strange and dangerous
gods. It may be we have been
misinformed; we hope we have,
but we fear that he is not long to
remain with us, but will-soon be a
full fledged advocate of the sub-
treasury. But go where he may
and advocate what be will, Tom
Gardner is a clever man and a
gentleman. If be remains in the
democratic party live will njoice;
if he leaves it we will sorrow.
The Standard, it may be, can
wait until candidates are done an-
nouncing for congress, but we be-
long to a democratic party that is
not run altogether in the interest
of a man or men, but is run in the
interest of the great principles of
that party. If the committee
can't speak until candidates stop
coming out for office, then what
assurance have we that it will be
allowed. to speak at all during the
stunmer? It don't make any dif-
ference w-ho or when others may
become candidates, it is the duty
of the committee, regardless of
candidates, to meet early in the
spring and call a primary election
to be held on the first Monday in
August to, nominate, in that way,
a standard-beacer of the demo-
cratic party for congress in this
district. So it is no use to pay
any attention to this malt or that
about whether he intends to run
for congress or not; but the com-
mittee hss a duty to perform, and
it will do it, regardless of who or
who may not afterward become
candidates. Some people have
an idea that before a party can
speak through its regular consti-
tilted authorities, it must wait and
consult all of the aspirants. This
is a mistake; the party is greater
than the candidates.
Talking about democratic clubs,
wonld it not be in brder for the
democrats in the Benton district
to organize a democratic club?
This is the county seat, thickly
surrounded by organization demo-
crats, and why not take action
early in the campaign, and assist
the democrats to become enthused
in the great battle of reform?
The Lime is at hand for every
democrat to be on the watch tower
ready for work. It has been so
long since the dlin...u..atsiss4tere
have dor.2141,,,ssse•-„ year's campaign
ork that it now looks like they
might begin, and never stop until
The polls are,closed in November.
The grand army has been organ-
ized, and although it is not claimed
to be a political organization, yet,
our word for it, the republicans
will poll a larger republi
in this count
ev
i Ole
iis year than was
suited in one election before.
Now demdcrats, let's be up and
doing, ready for the fight, and if
we expect to fight, let's prepare
to fight. In unity there is strength
in strength there is power, and
now is the time when we will need
th,e power. Let us organize a
club here that will he an honor to
the county. We should have a
club here 300 or 400 strong; have
big meetings, invite speakers and
do a work for the party that it will
feel for years. If a man is a dems
ocrat he certainly can afford to
give a little of his time in the year
1892 to further the great princi-
ples of democracy.
Platwoods.
Just as the farmers were mak-
ing preparations to begin their
farm work, the cold bleak winter
rushed in and informed them that
he yet had a few fine snows on
hand, which he desired to dispose
of before the beginning of beauti-
ful spring.
Pete Bearden is teaching a sub-
scription school at Cherry Grove
with good attendance.
The many friends of Mr. Fed
Houser will be glad to learn that
he is fast regaining his health.
B. F. Finney is now erecting a
new residence.
8 H Bearden & Co have opened
up a complete line of dry goods,
groceries, etc., which is sold at
•
very low prices.
B F Sires has completed a large
fish pond which he has stocked
with a complete assortment of
well selected fish. If any one de-
sires to see him during the summer
on business, they will know where
to find him.
A debating society has been or-
ganized at Church Grove, which
meets every Friday night. The
subject for the next meeting will
be "Will a Prohibition_ law Pro-
hibit". Everybody invited to
attend. MAB.
IF YOUR BACK A CUE,
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general deliility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Soldby all dealers in medicine
Birmingham.
The school at this place, under
the professorship of J. G. Lovett,
an able and effectual educator, as-
sisted by his handsome and intel-
ligent wife, is progressing nicely.
There is at present an average
daily attendance of 50, the niajori-
ty of whom are large and well
advanced, there being quite a
number of young teachers. The
entire school is doing excellent
work and we contemplate a bril-
liant and happy future for a great
many of the students. We are
satisfied there is as good talent in
our school as there i anywhere in
western Kentucky. There are
students here from all parts of the
county and quite a number from
Lyon county. As the school has
been in session but • three weeks,
and the weather being very un-
favorable, we contemplate an in
crease in attendance in the near
future. Yesterday being Friday,
compositions and essays were in
order, so we spent the greater
part of the evening in reading
them, many of which *ere long
and interesting. There was a
large crowd of spectators present,
who seemed to be well pleased
with the exercises.
The most intezesting thing in
our village is the.young.men's de-
bating society, which attracts con-
siderable attention. We have a
number of eloquent young speak-
ers. The young ladies have been
kind enough so far to honor us
with their presence, which is
highly appreciated.
Last Sunday morning was, as
the reader will remember, a very
beautiful morning; so ten of us
boys in company with as many of
those beautiful aid intelligent
young ladies, who are so numerous
in the vicinity of Birmingham,
proceeded to cross the river for
flag purpose of exploring the rug-
ged limestone hills of Lyon county.
titer rambling until weary and
tired, we came to a picturesque
bluff of limestone, situated at the
foot of a large hill. By ascending
the hillside we gained the summit
of this bluff, which must have
been at least 60 feet in height, and
on the southern part of this it re_e
it was in front
ot this that we tarried to take a
few moments rest and partake of
the cielicious dinner which the
young ladies had prepared for the
occasion. The next thing was to
arrange ourselves in as nice posi-
tion as possible for Mr. Thomas
MacQuithey to photograph the
e • ..• • irrounding
scenery, which he did in an e egant
manner, after which we returned
home believing that we had spent
a pleasant and haopy day.
March 19, '92. A STUDENT.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Fok sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-1y
Brieneburg.
The continued cold weather
to the delight of the country edi-
tor has put a quietus on the early
spring poet.
Jim Clark and Boone Reed are
studying geology in the neighbor-
hood of Sharpe.
Miss Callie Gossett, of Muhlen-
berg county, is here visiting her
brother, L. J. Gossett.
E. Cox, Of Calvert City, and J.
P. Brian, of this place, will open
a general store here the first of
the month.
Miss Eva Gish, of McLean Co.,
is the guest of J. L. Karnes.
Dr. J. M. Mooney is building a
nice business house on Sycamore
corner.
Mrs. Lizzie Gossett is still on
the dick list.
To write a readable letter from
a steeply old town like this is like
running a five-column paper in a
three-column town.
It seems that an item in our last
letter has stirred up the ire of a
good many people. We will say
for the benefit of the public that
all challenges for a. duel will be
promptly accepted.
, We undergtand , that Baxter
Kuykendall is talking of being a
candidate for sheriff.
On last Sunday a lot of small
boys got hold of a jug of "snake
juice, and after partaking •Iretty
freely of its contents, proceeded
to paint the town red. They were
promptly picked up by the town
marshal and smiled home to their
and
Queensware Store.
his store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, flamers, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
-• Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call oil Blewett, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
IM••..111M111111.MIINED
PURE SOUR MASK
EIMRPER. Eft RILEY
MITRE
And we are headquarters for
Shash and
Fancy Ribbons
Harnburgs,-
Torchons
(In Silks, Linen and Cotton)
Too :-: Cheap.
WE propose to cutprices closer
than ever: in-fact,
cut them square in
two. It will aston-
ish you to look
through.
Thanks for past
patronage.
Will keep constantly on baud a full supply of Pure Sour
Mash Still-house vi"-;151 :rre-r,Thrf-tTle Iolramtnr-prices:
- ne gallon, - - e, 25
Half " - - 125
One quart, - . ' 75
No deviation from these prices. At the old stand, near
the depot,
3E3=1\71701NT, — KY_
BARNES & KINNEY.
stern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices
.
Shop near Mill, - Benton, Ky.
• We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Br
iensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, a
nd at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES
 & KINNEY.
Vt. .T. WILSON —THE NEW GROCERY.— 
wm.I.A.ct: WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new flart-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be unders
old in
Coffees, Sugars, Queensware,
Peppers, Canned goods, Glassware,
Spices, • Tobaccos, All kinds.
Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite sale
sman.
Benton, Kentucky.
JD
P.,
TT
PAC THE PUREST DRUG‘ ALW•ICS GO TO
LEMON'S
He carries a large line of Patent Medicines
Paints, Oils, Glass, School Books, -
Wall Paper, Etc.
And Fills Physicians Presertptions With Care.
itENI LIN. - KESTI- 1 KY.
0 IR,
JOHN T. LENTS.
Dealer in
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
One mile southeast of Benton on the Benton and Olive road.
A full line of Coffins of all kinds kept at very low
 prices.
He also keeps a full line Of Coffins at Ben Johnson', betwee
n Fair
Dealing and Birmingham, and at Ben F. Wathin's, Hardin, Ky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as
WARRANTY WITH EVERY WHEEL pr 
will keep constantly en baud a full line of Dres
sed
I ' Ern BARNES' 
ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.
ARIEL CYCLE MFG. 
•
/1v.0P°' 114
6P 4 (
own EATjoIrs
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action. and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the Most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
-
mammas, where each recived a
sound spanking and put to bed.
Bob Robertson has ,bought a
corn mill and in a short time will
be ready for business.
Mr. Levi trial, Marshall coun-
ty's future sheriff, seems to be
troubling the honest voter in the
viciuitvof Gilbertsville.
J. L. Karnes, T. N. Walton
several others are talking of going
west to locate.
One of Benton's business men
can be seen very often inspecting
the work on Sycamore corner.
DRIFTWOOD.
R.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Burciack_
BLOOD
BITTERS
CONSTIPATION
k•uuEs
CONSTIPATION
CURES
CONSTIPATION
T. E. BARNES. Forgerson's Hardware Store.
To My Patrons and Friends:
VIII!Will find in my
u house, at pres-
ent, a Large and well
selected stock of
A New Business for Marshall County.
Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
In which he keeps a full and complete I:ne of Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
_ 
Reed Balding West Side Court Square I Benton, Kentucky
Spring 86 Summer FERGERSON'S HARDWARE S
TORE.
GOODS ,
Comprised of
y Goods,
Boots, Shoes
HATS
And the Largest stock of
Malin
In the City. Also a nice line,of
Trunks, Valises
And Grins.
I write that elti may
received 
edf the r igaon.d 
B. 
B 1h. B.have A Lovely Line of
ACTS 
v‘ a. all (Itit of health
. and mutIc;ing with con
'siijettion & bilionsucs,a.
 
itsits_Lned ci n _
ON THE • out they fsied to do any
good. At hist I bought
a bottle .of B B B. and
before I had used it all
I went to work feeling
'BOWELS as well as ever.
' Gus Nassort,
Box 55, Irvineton, Pa,
THE DALE HOUSE
PADUCAH. KY
Is where the traveler finds rest
and the hungry are well fed. Bud
Dale is the genial and clever pro
pri otor, .
BROWN'S Ift0/11-BITTERS ALMANAC
For 1st/2
Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak.
lug delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at home. This book is given away at drug
and general storea.
J I
MEN
AND Ttli
TITANIA
(The Queen of FaIrlei )
FOR LADIES.
HIGHEST
GRADE
• DIAMOND FRAME •
CUSHION AND PNEUMATIC
- - TIRES
SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE
,Prompt
heretofore. He
Lumber, Mould-
Attention Given to All Orders.
,s112' *
—
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS ar LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL Co.. KENTI'CK1'
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
111 - 1\11 HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
he given to collections.
J. W. Johnson
Physician
N
Surgeon.,
se
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
[In effect Ja.e. 10, 18921
SOUTH BOUND TRAIN.
Ni1
St L & 1' Ex Nash Es
Lv Paducah 6:00 a in 12:50 p
" Benton 6:52 a lit 1:43 p in
" Murray 7:39 a in 2:30 p in
'• Paris 8:36 a in 3:26 p in
Ar H R.lunct'n 9:50 am 4:40 p in
Hollow Wk 10:00 a in 4:50 p in
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
N. 2 No. 4
Naehville Ex St L & P Ex
Lv Hollow Wk 6:00 am 5:00 p m
H RJu uct'a 6:05 am 5:05 pin
c6:19 pin
)6:39 pm
Lv Murray 8:18 a in 7:38 p in
" Benron 9:05 a m 8:25 p m
Ar Paducah 10:00 a in 9:20 p in
Al trains daily.
Shortest and best route between
Sr. Louis, Padu-ali anct Nashvide
and all points s u h and east
W. E DAUCHY, Gen'l Supt.
A J. WELCH, Gen'l Pas Agt
• FRANK A. ADAMS, Ticket Agent,
Paducah, Ky
Le Paris 7:19 a in
St Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Benton, - Ky. Lv Paducah til :10 am Ill :35 pm
Ar Parker City *1 :28 pm 1:40 am
" Carhondale 2:50 pm 3:10 am
" Murphysboro 3:2t pm 3:40 am
" Pincknee ville 4:20 pm 4 :35 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 6:55 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 7:10 tim
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis f7:50 am :7:40 pm
" E St Louis 8:05 am 7:55 pm
" Pinckney v'e 10:30 am 10:00 pm
" Murph% sb'o 11:25 m 11:06 pm
" Car, on•lale*12:10 pm 11:36 pin
" Parker City 1:30 pm 1:15 am
Ar Paducah 3:45 pin 3:35 am
:Daily f D Lily. except Sunday
*Stop for meats
This is the Shorieet, Quickrwit
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
Wr et Passengers le Ivin e Benton
at 9:05 a in, arm. in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Thiele leaving Benton at
8:25 p in arrive In St Louis the next
morniug itt TAO," (orrosponpling
time to ptll other points,Pullinten
SletTel III end parlor chair cars on all
night trains For further lemma
lion cell on or a ldress C. C. Mo
Carty. Southern agent, Paducoh, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
,eenr, Se Louis. Me.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
Watches Repaired
I can be found at Cooper's store
my old stand, at all times, ready
anti able to do First-class work.
Thanking you for past favors and
asking a continuance. I remain
Yours truly,
J. C. HICKS
E. C. DYCUS
-DEALER IN-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
N. R. REED,
-Dealer in -
Stqle_&, Fan_py
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
-AND-
Country , Produce
BENT4 )N. K
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND 
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
I. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and 'Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, To
Horse liarrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactery work
and reasonable charges.
ElritoasEsitnetNG - A SPECE.T,TV.`114
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON T. NBAR MILL
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, • KY.
LFR IN--
GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Etc.
0
CAREFUL SELECTION, ROUTE.
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS. For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansua or Texas, write or call on
beuson, Pocket, and Health W G ADAMS, PtiSS r Agent.
Nashville, Tenn
G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
H II SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga
' 
Tenn.
SURGE 3N DENTIST. M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
*O•
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
Lv Paris
Ar Guthrie
" Nashville
" Louisville
Cincinnati
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
SUnda, Seb,..)1' ry Sunday a.
9 a in. S on Palmer, Supt.
Pt ayermi eting every Thursday
6 :30, p in
'Young Peoples' pravermeetin
every Tuesday, 6:30. p in
Clitor ,pracei e every Friday at
6:30, p m
Church onference every Firs
Sunday 3 o'cleck p
Young Peoples' meeting, Fourth
Sunitay.S p in
Preaching every Sunday (except.
4tsli Sunday) at 10:30 a in anti 6:30
p in T. F CASON, Pastor
IIOME AFFAIRS.
All size of 'window glass at Lem-
on's
J D Peterson is headquarters for
eroceries. -
Mrs Hamilton has opened her
stock of early H itting millinery
Frank Hayden has moved into
a part. of Mrs Clark's house
J D Peterson is the only dealer
in stilt, line and cement.
w R Lamb and his son Hardy
were in town a few days ago.
air WINE OF CARDW, a T,,ir for Women
Common pleas court will begin
next Monday with a fair docket.
Ladies hat's latest styles, lowest
pries at Mrs Hamilton's.
•L Y Wood••uff and H B Swinney,
of Mule ey, were in the city Monday.
J L Karnes and Ira 0 Maddox,
of Briensburg were in town Menday
Just received one car load of
flour at .1 D Peterson's. Prices low.
Go to J D Peterson's for Oliver's
Chilled plows, and Avery steel
idows.
.1 II Golieen, the champion third
party min ot Olive Was in .town
Monday.
Mrs Mag Sims is very low with
pneumonia We h pe she may
soon recover.
It is it truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the cure and are the
best. Barry & Stephens.
Charles Lehrberg and Ida Rob-
ertson, of Owensboro, were in teewn
Mr J J Swindle has been on the this week working up an interest
Time in etresct ay 10, ioete---.-Jviek-hgt-tor_RevefsLsitip„ i„ _21.4 ....biai r+ttitr-tifelnsiiesnai-etithinlay
,
many friends will be glad to learn They represent a good company,
4:05 P m that he is now much improved, and sold so
me life insurance to
6:03 7:35 "
Now is the time to have 
picturessome of our citizens
enlarged at low prices. Collins
Tailor are the agents and will soon
visit you at your homes. tf
8:45 "
12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
4:oo p m m
WESTWARD
Lv Paris 12:40 night, 0:3r a in
A r ifemphis 6:oo a in 2:40 p m
For firther information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
Paris, Tenn.
Murray last Shieiy. she became one that has died in that familys 
quite a favorite with the Young pro- within one year. She was buried
pie here all of whom regret at the Wilsnn grave yard.
return.
MeElree'a WINE OF CAROUI for female diseases. 
I m G Nelson is one of our best
Imagi,trate,
'
end an honest upright
citizen. Soon aite. th dark days
of the rebelion he was a 0,
but he is not one now. He has
drifted since 1880 in first one party
men,. For sale by .1 R Lemon. 
That tired.aching feelii:4T,,,which is 
and then another until now he is
at the head of the confederation
experienctd by so nniny people liv-
ing in malarial dishicts. can he labor party in this county.
 He
cured by taking G'rove' is as p-, 'I'alsetaeslaensst will work for that party this year.
Chill Tonic. 50 cents You run nd tisk. All druggists
as tern in syrup. To get the genuine guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
ask l'or Grit . Tonic to do all that the inanufac-
The quarterly meeting west in turers claim for it. Warranted, no
session seati,e,lav end Siinilev, Rev cure, no pay. There are many lint
Freeman hi preeldin tt elder, in the tetintir. To get the genuine, ask
chair, Ile Is an aldu 1)11%4,101er Intl for Grove's.
vreAchp pi lour ..erinon4 to full
houses
Coll Ins & Taylor repreeeni an the
Conselidated Art Co , are now in
the co inv. and will 9oon call on
the people saliciting ot dere for
enlarging pictures. if
&Hot Harrk, a brother of J I,
Harris, the barber, arrived here a
few days ago from the state of
Not Carolina. He likes Ken-
tucky, and thinks he will make this
his home.
N. N. .& M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No , :,nd Expre' •• daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,-maii Pass'y I 4 09 p in
2,ASTWA RD.
NO 6,-maii ii Pass'g'r 9:4.fs a in
No. 2-Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p in
LOUISVILLE NASHVILLE R. R.
EASTWARD
3:to a m
TI1E---
COTTON BELT
ROUTE
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
—T0—
Arkansas di Texas.
TWO DAILY TRAINS
FROM
MEMPHIS
Making direct connections with all
trains from the East.
No Change of Cars
—TU—
FT. WORTH, WACO
Or Itermediate Pointe.
THE ONLY LINE receiving pas-
sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable omnibus
transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through
sleeping car service between
Memphis and the southwest.
THE ONLY LINE with through
ear service between Memphis
and points in Central Texas.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
Appeal to yeti/.
enng,*
Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and _VI; BuODDRIDGE, Gehl Man'r,
Second Streets, Second Floor. E W LA.BEAUME, 0 P & T A,
PADUCAH,  KY St. Louis, Missouri.
Have ',ut' pictures enlarge▪ I.
Collins anti Taylor represent
first otos Art Co. t
Miss Della Punta). is spend ng
a re w ileye with relatives au
friends in the city,
J C Gardner, Columbus Stacks
and John Borders, of Hardin. were
in town Monday.
iir BLACK•DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
R J Barber, the it surance agent,
was in town a few days last week
looking after the boys.
Dan Wood's health, is still im-
proving. He is able to be up
among his many friends.
Mrs Dr J W Johnson went to
Paducah last Sunday and accom-
panied her mother back to Benton.
Beware of Frauds-Be sure you
get the genuine Dr. Th Eclec
tric Oil. It cures colds, croup,
asthma, deafness and rheumatism.
V J Harris, one of the best teach
ers in Ballard county was in town
a few days last week visiting his
brother .1 L Harris.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, III.,
wri,es: "From personal experie,pee
I can recommend De Witt's Saran
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry & Stephens
Last Weilne,day morning, Mrs
Emma Johnson, at Sharpe, present-
ed to her husband, F F Johnson, a
beautiful girl baby.
The boys have had a grand
snow balling during the
weather of the past week.
fun for some but to others
not so funny.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, siels headache, dispels-
sin and nervousness. Barry &
Stephens.
Preaching at the Methodist
eliurch next Sunday 10:30 a in and
7:30 p m. All invited.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. Ti) get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Wm Eley, aged 62 yeers, died at
C H Powers, near Shari*. on the
181h inst, after sii weeks sickness.
He was a half brother of Jack Eley,
deceased.
It' dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt's.
Barry & Stephens.
Mr Jack Coe a
from the oast site
was in town a few days ago.
wif • is very feeble, but hopes
May r.-gain her health when the
weather of spring comes.
time
FDOW •
It
it
was
was
veteran farmer
11 B Swinney
Acco-o i ng t • the al Mantle this is
the first day of spring
B J Roberts shined 4 car loads
of staves this week to Chicago.
B Roberts and wre ieturncd
was
from Dyet snurg Tentless° •
•lay.
Mi-s G •noa McCoy was
3 ester-
in toy n
ycsterd.,. ‘i.i•ing li.r sister Mrs
Nauney.
'that hacking ceug'i can be cured
by using G R C. & C. C. For sale
at Lemon's drugst )re. • $1 a bottle.
Theie are several cases in com-
mon pleas court against the P T &
A railroad company.
The question that is now asked
by every body is "who are you for
for c lagressr
W W Snelling has gone to his
fetidly at Mayfield' where he will
remain for a while.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and it
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
mekes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry & Stephens.
Miss Annie Marshall, who has
been on a visit to her sister Mrs
Wear, returned to her horse- at
We truly believe De Witt's Little
Early Ri,ers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and in-ctiye r. Barry
& Stephens.
Bruce Thomas Lionalit some pork
of Ben Peck during the winter.
which he says was spoiled. Bruce
brought suit, against Ben in the
justice's court for his money back
and damages. The case was tried
here last Saturday in which Mr
Thomas got judeement for all he
asked against Mr Peck.
MURRAY, KY., May 11, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO:
GENTLEMEN-Having tried Wear's
Rheumatic Liniment and believe it,
to be superior to all liniments for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and general
family use. J. C. MCELRATII.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Took remeves all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Mrs Mary A Pugh, wife of the
late Joe Tom Pugh, died at her
home near Palma !est. Wednesday
of pneumonia She was an old
lady, but has been until recently in
good health. This is the fourth
Heal:ache, toothache anti pains in
any part of the hotly instantly re
lb ved by Wear's Rheumatic Lini-
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
cures coughs and colds quicker than
any other remedy, because it com-
bines the, lung-healii4r quality of
the pine tree with other valuable
medicir es. Sold by all dealers on
a guarantee of satisfaction.
Try eLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Dr J M Mooney will soon °peel
up a new drug store at Briensburg.
He will then apply to the county
court for druggist license to sell
vinous and spiritcus liquors for
medical purposes, as required by
the provisions in the local option
law.
Bright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Riser. If von are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Berry & Stephens.
If you have a deep-seated cough
there is nothing better for it than
Gardner-Rogers Cough anti Con-
sumption Curt. Sold by J R Lemon
Malaria pruduces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, losvif ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these traubles. Try it and you will
Commop pleas court will begin
here next Monday anti last perhaps
for ten days. The docket contains
68 equity and 21 tquity appearan-
ces, 24 common law cases and 26
common law appearances. There
are not many important cases and
it is thought the juries will only be
required until Thursday.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good. sound health one
must have pure, rich anti abut's-law
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
of' Clark's river route than by a course of De Witt's
His I Sarsaparilla Barry & Stephens
shei "Out of coat' has been the cry
fine for the last ten (ley s among those
who have er rased to burn wood and
Mr. Nat F. Dortch, of Dortch, to us Th: coal users
Carson & Co., tobacco warehouse- here are not sufficiently acquainted
men, Nashville, Tenn.. says: 
"I with the amount ot coal necessary
was troubled with sore throat for
ten years when a few applications
of Wear's Liniment relieved the
trouble at once."
to run them during the w nter to
get, in eiiimeit to prevent. self ring
daring the cold snapa in March.
The Suntly literary society's
entertainment Sunday evening at
the Methodist church was quite n
euecess. It ie under the supervi-
sion of tiro Cason, who is doing all
he can to make it a success. There
will be one entertainment in each
month. The house was crowd d
and everybody went away well
paid for their attendance.
McELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Hon John K Hendricks, of Smith-
land, was in town several days dur
ing the week, mixing among the
democrats here, seeing how the land
lays for congress He says he
will be a candidate and will +so an-
nounce himself in lesaelime --arkesn
ten days, Ityasetniny friends in
/Lis couktpend if he does become
a candidate, he will divide the dem
ocratic vote in this county with the
other announced aspirants. He
went from here to Murray to spend
a few days looking after the Cello
wayites.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.-
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :-Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
11 M Heath, county attorney, was
in Paducah yesterday on legal busi-
ness. He was hunting Chas Wheel
er to assist him in taking some
depositions, but did not find him.
He came up with Bob Boyd, from
Hardin, who wore a new silk plug
hat. Mr Heath mistook Mr Boyd
for Mr Wheeler, and told him he
had been looking fer him for some
time, to put some business in his
hands, but did not see him in time,
and gave the business to another
attorney. Boyd told him that was
all right; but Heath took Boyd and
introduced him to several persons
as Hon Chas Wheeler. Mr Boyd
stood it as long as he could, and
then took the liberty to correct the,
mistake, which was a great surprise
to Mr Heath.
Medicine to merit such praise as
following, must necessarily possess
virtue. Mr I Whitehouse, Meits
Creek, 0., says: "I have been hand
ling all kinds of patent medicines
for fifteen years, and have had
nothing to equal the Lightning
Remedy put up by the Herb Med-
icine Co., Weston, W Va. I was
suffering from kidney and urinary
trouble, the physicians said they
could do nothing more for me. I
took 1S bottles of Lightning Kid-
ney and Liver Remedy and am per-
fectly well." For sale by all drug-
gist.
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall count).
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brieeshurg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
ESCAPED,
Anderson, Roberts
and Lindley make
Their Escape
By Cutting Cell Bars and a Rod
in the Outside Window.
JAILER ELEY NOT TO BLAME.
Last night just before it quit
raining, Bud Anderson, Lacy Rob-
erts and James Lindley escaped
from jail. They eocaped by saw
nag out a square of the cell irons
near the stove. The heat from the
stove had killed the temper in the
cell iron. After the sawing the
irons and escaping from the cells,
they saved and broke a bar in the
window on the east side of the jail,
went out at that, tore a plank off
south side of the high plank fence
around the jail and escaped through
it, and left in the direction of the
mill. The ends of the iron bars
show that they have been sawing
on them for some time. Some one
of course furnished them tools or
files to ut the irons, but from the
appearance about the jail this morn-
ing, the indications are that no one
We... 
'resent to assist them last
jail; Bud Andersou,
night. 1-ne. -.re only -thzed ino
be hung for the murder Lf Peter
McCain; Lacy Roberts, sentenoed
to life imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary for assisting Bud Anderson
in killing Peter McCain. and James
Lindley charged with killing his
son in-law.
Bud Andersan had a large bible
in jail belonging to his mother, In
which was the following note writ.
ten to Pete Eley, the jailer:
Mr Pete Eley:
Pete please take care of this book
and give itioto my mother, Mrs
Jackson. PeTe I don't think I have
clone you any harm; I did not aim
to, and I don't want you to think
hard of us. My life is as sweet to
me as anybody's. I thank you for
your kindness-to me. I wish you
good success. I don't think you can
blame us. You done your duty and
watched us close. From
W. M. ANDERSON.
Near the cgmbination on the door
was found the following note from
James Lindley.
Mr Pete Eley:
I thank you for your kindness. I
never done nothing to be punished
I _did not do anriygthtingGoom dre.
than I thoug Good-
by. JAM
The work on the ends of the ce
bars shows that the work has been
going on for sometime. The ends
of some of the bars are rusty. It
did not take more. than an hour's
work last night before the way was
clear for their escape,
They were tracked from the jail
to the street crossing near the black
smith shop, where. Lindley turned
to the left and came up the street
through town and went out the Pa-
ducah road towards Scale. Ander-
son and Roberts went down by the
mill to the street near Joe McLeod's
where they turned to the right and
went out. the Mayfield road towards
their home. Their tracks were
plain to be seen, because they were
followed out near Uncle Jimmie
Thompson's.
It was thought at first that they
were assisted last. night by outside
parties, but a close examination
showed that' no one was present but
themselves.
It had been raining during all
ilay yesterday and last night, and
the ground was soft, so that any
tracks made by them could be easily
seen.
The truth is Lindley is down near
Calvert City and Anderson and
Roberts are out in the neighborhood
of their old home.
This is another clear demonstra
tion of the weakness of our county
jail. It is so built that tools or
anything else can be given to the
prisoners, to kill the jailer or effect
an escape.
The cell doors inside the corridor
were not locked.
There are only two cells. The
hole was cut in the cell in which
Anderson and Rboerts slept, while
Lindley slept in the other eell.
So far as we have heard there
is no blame attached to Jailer Eley.
He had kept a close watch over
them. not allowing any one to enter
the cells where the prisoners were,
but had exercised due diligence in
the safe keeping of the prisoners.
NOTES
They ate g •ne.
Anderson and Roberts went out
home to see their wives last _night
before they left.
Lindley is down at home, or in
that country.
John English lost a horse last
night at Scale and it is supposed
some one borrowed it to ride home
When the Heart is Affected
By rheumatism. or any of the mus-
cles near that organ, it is like tam-
pering with an electric wire, for
death may come at ttny moment.
If life is worth $5, go to th e drug-
gist and get Dr Drummond's Lights
fling Remedy, or send to the
Drummond Medicine company, 48-
50 Maiden Lane, New York, and
they will send- you a large bottle by
prepaid express. It is not as quick
te electricity, but it will save your
life if you take it in time. Agents
wanted.
The Police Gazette
Is the only illustrated paper in
the world containing all the latest
sensational and sporting news. No
saloon keeper, barber or club room
can afford to be without it. It,
always makes friends wherever it
goes.
Mailed to any address in the
United States, securely wrapped, 13
weeks for $1.25.
Send five cents for sample copy.
RICHARD K Fox.
Franklin Square, New York City.
That Big Land Bale.
The big land sale from Mrs 0 B
Wilkerson to E Barry and C H
Starks that was mentioned in last
week's paper it seems is not a sale.
The deeds were all signed Ana ac-
knowledged before the county clerk
and lodged with him for record and
the trade seemed to be perfectly
aatisfactory to all parties, but late
at night the uteu —
was sent for by her for the purpose
of her brother roading it. When
it was in her possession she kept it
and has it yet, and says she will
not stand by the trade or give up
the deed. Barry and Starks have
now brought suit against her in
the common pleas court to force her
to comply with the contract prey'.
ously made.
The Poisonous Acids
In the blood, should be taken up
and removed by the liver and kid-
neys, but these organs get out of
order-fail te, do their work, and
the result is rheumatism. There
are a thousand remedies for the
liver and kidneys, but there is only
one cure fer rheumatism, and that
is Dr Drummond's
tniln -
edy. A
i —at the druggists, or will
by express to any address on re
ceipt of $5. That is the price of a
cure, and any one who is having
an argument with the rheumatism,
will feel fully repaid by the first
dose. Drummond Medicine com-
pany, 48 50, Maiden Lane, New
York. Agents wanted.
Read what an ets-t'seelifileilre.
dner-Rogers
Cough and Consumption Care:
MARTIN, TENN.. June 5, 1885
G-R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
DEAR SIRS :-Rev. J. R. Hall, of
this county, called on me to pre-
scribe for him for what I thought at
the time to be consumption, as a
great many of his family and rela-
tives had died with the disease. I
think I have treated more than a
dozen and known of at least 15 of
Mr. Hall's relatives who have all
died with the dreadful human de-
stroyer. I've been engaged in the
practice of ruadicine since 1867;
have never known ko wonderful a
cure with any preparation You
can publish this if you see proper
to do so. Respeclf ally,
3 W. T. Lawesit, M. D.
New Jewelry Store
0
WAT C HES
_  
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
21 Benton, Ky.
• 
—•••• ••••••••••-
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good t3 eat-
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c Call and see him at the "Pig
Foot Confectionery."
•••
dbx•
vases
-kW*
-
lot to Be Won That Way.
DoIon know you have asked for the
costliest thing
Ever made by the hand above—
A woman's hearts Woman's life
And a woman's wonderful love?
Do you know you have asked for
this priceless thing
As a child might have asked for
a toy—
Demandiug what others have died
to win
With the reckless dash of a boy?
You have written my lessons of
duty out,
Manlike you have questioned me:
You stand at the bar of my wo-
man's soul
Until I have questioned thee.
You require your dinner should al-
ways be hot.
Your socks and your shirts should
be whole;
I require your heart to be as true 88
God's stars
And pure as heaven your soul.
You require a cook for your mutton
and beef,
I require a far better thing;
A seamstress you're wanting for
stockings and shirt,
I want a man and a king.
A king for the beautiful realm called
home
And a man that the Maker God;
Shall look upon as He did the first,
And say, 'it's very good."
I am fair and young, but the rose
will fade
From my soft young cheek one day
Will you love me then 'mid th.5
falling leaves
As you did 'mid the bloom of May?
Is your heart an ocean so strong
and deep -
s way-csuncb my all cn its tide?
A loving woman finds heaven or hell
On the day she is made a bride.
I require all things that are good
and true,
All things that a man should be;
If you give this, I would stake my
life"
To he all you demand ot me.
If you cannot do this—a laundress
and cook
girl lets her neck catch the breezes'
the fairer it will get. This Is not
generally believed, but let any wo
man ask herself if the few dark
spots on her are not just where the
skin has been kept constantly hot
and covered. Well, the nape of the
neck Is peculiar in this regard. To
be white it most be kept free of
woollens and the hair. Once gifen
a good skin therest is easy. Ot
course the neck shows to the best
advantage when the hair is brushe
up and away from it, but there
should he some tiny little stray
thistled downs of hair falling away
from the rest. These must be nat-
ural,.mind. or at least just separat
ed and curled with the fingers. Oh,
the horror of the girl that has purl-
ed that part of her hair with an
iron, and oh, th crim of the girl
who has made.a bang there. If the
hair is skillfully managed and the
skin white, then the only thing de
sired is the good line.
sA woman who presses her chin
down and holds her head stiffly can
not have a good line at the neck
The chin must be raised a little and
the head carried somewhat up and
pushel forward. This gives a per-
fect angle from just between the
shoulders to .the hair, and when it
looks as I have seen it you would
rather press a kiss there than on the
sweetest pair of lips tbat ever held
themselves up to the attack. Why,
I once knew a man who eat behind
a girl in a theater one night and
never knew what play it was he
saw, he was so enraptured by t
nape of her neck.
You can hire, with little to pay;
But a woman's heart and woman's
life
Are not to he won that way
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertise drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
.a. atuittion. If you
cted with a Cough, Cold or
ring trouble, and will use this
remedy as directed, giving ft a fair
trl'al, and experience Po benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could ant
make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could I
be relic o on. It never disappotnts. I
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 c
-T. R mon. 2
A Tobacco Otook.
A most curious cloct is displayed
in the window of-a tobacco store in
Philadelphia. The frame is made
from cigar boxes " fitted together.
The round dial is marked by a
coating of smoking tobacco. Two
clay pipes of different lengths serve
for the hands, and the figures are
made of cigarettes.
MRS. II. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2 Linn at., Janesville, Wis., un
der date of June 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kenson &Thomas, Sirs:
I was confined to my bed 4 mouths
with inflammation of t he righ t ovary,
hail a good physician and trieo
almost everything, but got very
little help until I tried sour D .
Hale's Household Ointment shoo
four months ago. It has done
wonders tor me. I can 510 quite a
good day's work. I have every
reason to believe that it will entire-
ly cure me. I am also using your
Dr. lisle's Household Tea witi•
good results. Sinyerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WKLEMAN.
This great. medicine is ,for bale a,
.1. R. Lemon'. drug store. 3
FACTS ABOUT THF NECK.
The Wise Woman Should Pay
Particular Attention to Its
Adornment.
Very few women know how im-
portant the nape of the ne I is
If there is one point of the hods
that the average girl neglects and
the wise beauty- cares for it is this
spot. "Why, there is nothing,"
said a gorgeous example of the sex,
'that finalty completes a beautiful
woman's triumph as does the nape
of the neck. lf the line is grace
ful, if the skin is pure, and the
small accidental rings of hair that
falls there are artistically managed.
the spell that this part of a woman
exerts over a man is tremendous, I
must say that few women have good
napes.
"A girl who always wears
dresses
nsually
there
cut high
be
saw she was no.---0 very lovely of
,vrat—that didn't deter him
from finding out who she was, ob
taming an introduction to her and
finally marrying her. I won't say
that he loved 'her for the back ot
her neck alone, for she was a girl of
sweet character and many gifts."
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm Timmons. Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: "Elect-lc Bitters
has done more for me than all other
medicine combined. for that bad feel-
ing arising from Kidney and Liver
trouble." John Lesley, farmer and
stockman, of Via same place, says:
"Find Electric Bitters to be the best
Kidney and Liver medicine, mad.
me feel like a new man." J. W.
Gardner, hardware merchant. same
townSsays: Electrie Bitters is ins.
the thing for a man who is run down
and don,t care whether he lives or
dies; he found new strength, good
eppeate ant felt just Ike he hail a
new lease on his life. Only 50c.
bottle,at J. R. LomonTs Drug Store. 2
Do you think you can support rue.
George?" she a k d an hour after h
had proposed "Yes, if you'll get
on the other knee." he saii.
30 a Week.
Louis Republic r 'yes,
by sworn ststement, that 33,777
i new, paid, yearly stbseribers (ex-
elusive of renewals) were added to
the mail liqts of the "Twiee.a-Week"
Republic during the months of.De
cember and January just, past, and
shows, by fac-simile post office re
ceipts, that. more than 150,000 cop-
ies of each issue or exceeding 300,-
000 every week, were actually mail
ell during that time. The history
of American newspapers has never
presented a more wonderful rev )rd
of success. The people are quick to
distingish between stage coat b and
railroad stevice. The "Twice-a
Week„ Republic is issued every
Tuesday and Friday for only one
I dollar a yegi. and is unquestionably
the best and cheapest newspaper
1 . .eiblished in the United States
sample copies fee Address, Th..
Republic. St. Louis, Mo.
Few people have suffered more severely
froM dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
' heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and foreight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take s Hood'a
Sarsapa- r as
It had 
uffering 
cured his
wife of dyspep-
sia. d so, and before taking the whole of
n to feel like a new man. The
ich I had been subjected,
e heart subsided,
ansea disap-
[le
terrible pains t
ceased, the palpitat o
my stomach became easier,
peered, and my entire system egan to,,
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. U you decide to take Hood's Santa"
parina do not be induced to buy any other.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. ; six for5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Doi1ar
ructORKor.ifit:-:
fltftv(ToI1IG
Perfectly Well. V
Fri-viten; Dubuque Co., Ia., Sept., 1899.
Miss K. Finnigan writes: My mother and
sister used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Ionic for
neuralgia. They are both perfectly well now
and never tired of praising the Tonic.
Las Vedas, New Mexico, July 8, 1990.
When I was young my mother had a bad
fright and she gave me her bosom because I
PREVEN l'ION IS BETTER 
was crying, and two hours after I had the &rat
attack of !aeon disease. Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Chan cure, 1111 I those who are sub Tonic e(tii has
 done me much  tichuircAl. %at; had the
j .ct to rheumatism can prevent at- II/ORRILTON, Ark., Oct. 13, 1890.
tacks by keeping the blood pure and For four years my stepdaughter was subject
flee f om the acid which causes do 
rztigei leipotni?ofit s,vanetithme use  
immediate 
t, eo f 
satisfaction
 Pastor iiOellea
dieeass. For th s purpose Hood', sinceev   
en 
 
the'  sel°I gmli t a i ees It.) s ymtapmtos Oitf te kduise neat. hat;
Sarsaparilla is used by thousands asastrea thanks to this medicine. 
.
villa great success. It is the best 
JOHN SCHMIDT.
blood purifier.
Constipation is caused by loss of
he peristaltic action of the bowels.
Hood's pills restore this action and
nvigorate the liver 6
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having bad placed in his
hands by an East India missionan
the formula of a simple vegetable
emeriv for the speedy -and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
literal, asthma anti all throat and
ang affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
n thsusands of cases, Ii is felt it his
duty to m ike it known to his suffr-
i. fellows. Actuated by ttis mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge.
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
her G-'1111sult French or English, with CURES t-T.9. ;IF et LESull directions for preparing and :.11
to her hair will
using. Sent by mail briaddressing A SURE sso o. roe. Am !Lin E
known for 13 year& 2,i-the rI
There's nothing like the air (15- 23t) W. A. NOYES, REMEDY roR :•0 IL.
'Prepared by RICHARDS N • TA LOU re. co., ST. WM.
to purify the skin, ant the msre a 620 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.1
One Dollar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. (Ur 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watckes for the
club price $28 anchiend C. 0 D
by express With erivilege of exam-
ination before paying for same. C.,'
Our Agent at Durham N. C
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
MI furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your witte'les take at
si2,ht. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that. he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but .the price
was $45:"
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..
writes: 'Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars EMPIRE WATCH CO.,
New York.
Proceedings of the Alice Mitch-
ell danacy inquest, at Memphis,
will be presented in book form.
IS YOUR NERVE STEADY?
Or do you feel that you are lresk-
ing; that your nervous s.‘ at. m is
giving away? If you have a w• ak
nervous system the very hi at thing
you can do is to begin to-day using
tre It isDr. tide's Household-
renic known and
will 
finestverve-
ou to heath and vigor
asssart dway. Get a , freft sample
to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
A measure has been favorably
reported in the Kentuuky legisla-
ture by which the offices of sheriff
and jailer are to be consolidated.
Bad drainage causes much sick-
ness, and bad blood and improper
action of the liver and kidneys is
bad drainage to. the human sys-
tem, which- Burdock Blood Bit-
ters remedy.
Dyspepsia
Intense
f —niAidVial,muetr..abReil,eult.„1.,:treeo0:t8 I,: to n
an 
alitca
so 
ordvbtossai:
fl thus nedlen3 tee of charge.
Th., timely has been _L eieire... by the Reverend
?astur twenty:. of Fort Visync, Ind. SIZIGe ISM and
II novr prep*, ad under hii r Lev ton bY th'
KOENIC MED. 00., Ctiloaga, HI.
Sohl by Druggists at dl 'err flottle. t. br S3
Lance Size. 14 1.75. 0 tlo"tles for ttl.,.
ears
ROLL
TO P
OFFICE DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET R Y. NIT-G. CO,
NASHVILLE • N.
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L --THE EVEN1s OF 1892 
``FLEXOR .N\ Glorious News for Every Person
•
•
opened [ails •s or hundreds of eau. ions buyers.
, • Eastern novelties.
have Ito meted ss list we have ro•eomplishett -
FAMOUS'
Grand Spring Announcement.
STFtND P(LJ
I
11.1141[
The live Clothiers ant Furnishers are ready for the Spring business with 
the most elegant, exquisi e, magnid cut, laget and by fur
nobbiset stock if Spring Clothing ever.exhihiSed under one roof in Kent
ucky. The. fan-. of our Baltimore Clothieg
ny
The people recognize us rs a pashiog. and wile awrrio• • 
star WE ORIGINATE—OTHE:Sti COPY 'VS
tr.Our Hat and gents furnishing departments
B. WEILLE & SON.
competitOre
Ag- ins for the Celebrated glWermati Hata.
• 207 Broadway, Pacrocah, Ky.   FAM-011• Remember we give $100  awayin‘Gold to the el Rest guesser at\ the c rn•lie to I). 9-. n in our two f7011oth .v wind w.ss
/ .7-sts.7777/ / / / 7-77 -7-7•77,Z. 777-7 /7177
/ illief--.‘,./Y:TriirTer 1-77 77777-7
7.
 .1M1.00O.MEM. 
P` •4
contain all the latest \
•
BARRY & STEPI-IEN-S,
—DEALERS In—
Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils Varnisher 744-
Groceries Hardware aueensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON,. LARD AND MEAL 'IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTOli, KENTUCKY.
M _ 1\T_A_O-=1_1,
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH ,IND JEWEL1?) lei-PAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Thiad Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
 
GO TO 
----FOR
Cheap Wail Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, U.
428 Broadway, Paitucab. Ky.
The Smith Business College
• 
---1017-turmsy!.ns,„„.........5, cp-:-...uillinni er.
Where is taught Single and Double an-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic,
cial Law, Correspondence and General
For catalogue containing full information, address
•
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Con Court & 3, PADUCAH. KY
ispoo's REMEDY FOR TARRIL—Xent, Lamest
L to use. Cheapest. Rebel is immediate. A cure la
certain. Per Cold in the Head ;t nas no equal.
It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied•
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. HAZELTINE, warren, PE.
' 4-
Best Cough 11Vdicine. Er;vominended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objee't ion. By druggists.
CONS .1=,;,.;"111),TI.d‘N
5
•
ss _
:v. VOVIC it11110.1..: my.
ill?. ir p.Hist two years, and 1
1 ever used. I had cr ysip- las ij
an.1 kiss cu:ed rne ; kb° cure,: my gin -of
s..rofula. aiter all the dootors fai;cd ts c.as
rt. B. i.las no equal in my. estimat
LOUIE S..WOODNVA ED,
Laurel Hill, FayeAt. Cu., Pa.
I was .seriousiv troubled with sorti, seventeen
cured 
and one fettle of Burdock 'flood Bitters •
me.
•
SRANK A. MePHERSON,
Le Roy. N. v. •
I have taken the :•econd bottle of Fiurdr.ck-s Blood
Bitters, and it has cured me of dyspepsia with
which I suffered for six years.V. W. HAMILTON,
Lock Haven, Pa.
I have had a bad liur.um- in my blood, Which broke
net ie my skin, and the doctors did me no good.
tried everything for it, but got no relie(. At last
your PalIbx:k Blood Bitters.. I .have taken
but two bottles, and I most say that I am cured. I
:JO feaBrag like a new man'.STEPili,1 E. JODREY,
Ta,:ston, Mass.
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ROBINSOM & DA LTON,
1 Fashionable Tailors
Paducah. Kentucky.
J. W. DYCl7S, J. D. PETERSON, SOLOS L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas ier
1B7NK OF taENTON
Capital Stock $12.500 Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and ingividuals Soliciteo
veposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL IT
S
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
.1. AV. DYLUSS .1 H. 1.11 *1 Lk,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
W A HOLLANiS R. W. Sl'ARK:i. Jn.
.1. D PETERsON,
E G. THOMAS,
R F JF.NiSINS
—
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYFA R. Paducabi
W. L. MY TT & CU,,
...PRO Slarolis OT.
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUES
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT. : : : PADU, All, KEN
TUCKY.
•
Independent Warehousemen
• 
And Commission MerchAnts.
Six months Fres storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances mink
 on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
oaf&
COOSSFNISEGIrlIZENtrl:
FOR MAN OR BEASTkE-
AFE uYED Fo,R THE s'r 2.0YE.fifil 
dmAl,5t1
RttN3 e App:c; CR
PEEDY fVC HAFI 95Q14"-TSSYLPft ME_D
B119#7„Ufoll SINESS COLLEGE, LOUISVILLE, KY,c Graduates assisted to positions.1 Nor Catalogue free. V. rite to
Thorough, Practical Instruction.
QS r NEW HIGH ARM-t.0 Favorite Singer
LOVJ ARM, $20.00
Drop icri, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel iings,
and a full act of Attachntenti,
equal to ar.y Machine
soil from $40 to $f) by Can-
va.ssers. A trial in your h,' as Iefore pay.
rnent is asked. Buy c'i r 1 -to rac-
turas and save agents' profits Lesides
certificates of Av:-rant::e for firs years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
4t-WE PAY. IrftEIGHT.-rett
11.11.1.1., ....... ......
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR orricE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OreiCE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or phoZo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OFF. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.
Liar
FINE SHOW CASES.
Se-Ask 1.r catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
I.; ctfirs.
• - 07.••••• i.:( 4. ,1
C ' "e ..`• ..4 4,4". I tt
nt
' Aitip. P.' I
Virth, 6EAM
re,
FCre, 20 YE.ARS
fists led a!; Worm lierr.edies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Pr/paresis, SItSU5D3UN•TATIAS155. CO.. WI% torts.
•
ARE 20 YEARS
ESTABLISHED 1868.
* These are PIANO HAMMERS—they
alone actuate the tone. OTHER makers
; talk and think more about CASES.
I We have a process by which the felt
covering REMAINS elastic and uncom-
pressed after years of HARD PLAYING.
All other hammers get MATTED DOWN
like an old MATTRESS, and soon yid4
tinny tones—not music.
- WE GIVF. IT AWAY.
The reason why pianos carry high xim
on the catalogues, and the SYSTEM of
DISCOUNTS —with frank and candid
Inside information, worth many dollars—
WHATEVER PIANO YOU BUY.
We also send, post paid, an elegant
Illustrated Catalogue, explaining above,
and very large colored idustrations
The FURNITURE part of the "Wing"
Piano is worthy of its interior merits.
Learn what we have to whisper, then
BUY WHERE YOU WILL. If we are
chosen, distance is no consideration—Ws
pay the freight.
OUR PIANOS HAVE WON our own
confidence. Hence we send freely on trial.,
AND, with every WING piano bought,
there goes a signed warrantee for NINE
LONG YEARS.
Write to-day a LITTLE BIT (postal)
and _get what COST US MANY TIMES
AS MUCH—beautiful illustrations etc.
WING & SON,
245 Broadway. opp. City Hall,
NEW YORK.
ar And to 130 Dealers Stores.
1868
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
-
au per Ct.
701 intend to pit, 4
BUGGY,%.
.4,5., a
Surrey, Road Wagoo,
ileum or SpANini, krt
WE SELL DIRECT
TO C,.lotttRS IT
Wholesale Prices,
ass ship any vehi,
tile sut,ioct to ex.
arnination. We do
not requirc one cent
advance payment.
.411%. .41
which we mar.ufactt, .
full Ilete,J send stamp fa
Our 4.4-p il/ustratoll catalogue
If goods are not satis-
factory, we pay trtht
both ways. tilut mors.
v.aid bc oxiaa ?
Ilaferepurchtsmc :a4
eitd write el>,
Addrms,
11-X.64415, inaezzy,, sics.
5.
eel%
•
-way
5,
• . .
